
COOKBOOK MARKET SEEKS PART-TIME PRODUCE DELIVERY PERSON 
 
We are looking for someone to go to the farmers market to pick up our produce 
orders and deliver them to our 2 store locations in Echo Park and Highland Park. 
 
Must be available on WEDNESDAYS, 6am-2pm to drive to and from the Santa 
Monica Farmers Market + SUNDAYS, 8am-4pm to drive to and from the 
Hollywood Farmers Market.  Must be available to pick up our commercial van 
from our store in Highland Park before heading out to the market. 
 
(Additional shifts may become available in the late spring – THURSDAYS, 3pm-
7pm + SATURDAYS, 8am-4pm.) 
 
Must be able to repeatedly lift 50-70 pound boxes and crates with ease. 
 
Must be able to maneuver a fully loaded dolly in a crowded market setting with 
ease. 
 
Must be able to check in produce orders from each farm based on a printed order 
sheet, making sure that we receive everything as ordered. 
 
Must be kind, calm, and courteous, especially when communicating with our 
farmers and staff members. 
 
Must be able to pack a van smartly, sorting boxes for each location, and making 
sure that nothing gets damaged in transit. 
 
Must be able to offload produce correctly at each store so that nothing gets 
delivered to the wrong location, and must be able to assist with putting produce 
away in each store, time permitting. 
 
Must be able to drive a commercial delivery van, must have a clean driving 
record, and valid CA drivers license. 
 
This is a perfect position for someone who likes to work out side, who is efficient 
and organized, and who is physically strong! 
 
Cookbook Market has store locations in Echo Park and in Highland Park. We 
specialize in super tasty, responsibly raised meats, cheeses & produce. We're 
committed to sourcing seasonally, locally and organically, to creating lasting 
partnerships with our farmers and producers, and to serving outstanding food 
that highlights these connections and high quality ingredients. 
 
This position will be paid hourly, up to $15/hr depending on experience  
This position will be eligible to receive a 35% employee discount at the store  
 
HOW TO APPLY Email: info@cookbookla.com 
 
 



 


